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a a. IACIbbies.
L b. School-rooms.
r r. Sittin;-room-
d d. Kitchens, (with cellars beneath them).

may be formed in the upper story.
Four, fire, or six chambers mu a closet-room

eel per inch.)(Scale 1.1 f

TO T. Myna OP TIM
herewith forward design for ,

schools, with a residence in the centre for the
master and goyerness. hoping you may deem I
it worthv of place loyour paper. The pro. I
posed falnic I. so arranged that it can be oceu-
red bv separate families It ears-towed ; ittan
be ho ift w ith brickwork. havng ita exterior walls ,
faced with Suffolk briek, and the cornice and
other mouldings run in cement ; or it may be
of ord,nary brickwork, all stuccoed ester.
pally.

I repeat, what I stated in former commu-
nication. that I feel deeply interested in the
tweets of vour valuable publication. and
confident that if your nunierou and respectable
correspondents, iroany of whom po talent

and genius) unite hand and heart, their con.
tributions w ill enhance its 'slue.

I am. Sir, your most uhedient servant,
Brecon, Jan. l, lefl. x.
[We should have so placed the wings of the

building containing the hoolrooms as that
the chimneys. if only one to each room, should
fall exactly in the erodes of the walls against
which they would be built. The d ettic
rrangement a. should have to contras ed that

the master VA mister.. if ..1 different tamales
might live separately. In each of the ends of
the schoolrooin we should hate placed three

undow., of one window consisting of one Or
three bay, lights, or days-. The principal ex.
ternal cornice we shOuiti have made lighter.

o.)

NEW METIIODS OF GILDING AND
SILVERING BY IMMERSION.

T IC A. Laval

Ar the present time, when great attention is
being directed to the proc of gilding try the
moist method, it teemed to Me not without in
Wrest to publoh n account .1 some new
methods for gild ng or littering by imnyersion,
more especially 40 account of the facility of
their execution.

Gddirty nms Sdeer.Silrer i very easily gilt
by means of the neutral pndochloride of gold,
to which an aqueous ...lotion of sulphocyaiode
of potassium ha. Leen added until the disap-
pearance of the precipitate which at first
formed. The liquor thu obtained hould pos.
oess a slightly and reaction. and if st has lost
it, to too considerable n addition of aulpho
cyanide. it should be again restored try few
&op' of by rInvehloric acid. In order to gild,
the well-cleansed sayer is Immersed in this
liquor nearly buiilimig nd moderately corwen
trat.-1, in which state it is kept, adding from
time to time hot water to replace that which
evaporate.. In this manner the inconveniences
which would result frum too great an accumu

lation of the hydrochloric acid, the presence
of which is nevertheless useful in presenting
the formation of n oriterou precipitate,

hich would otherwise take place at the high
temperature employed, were tbe alkali predo.
nonnt, are obviated.

Ga./iv Itnd Silvering ewe Copper. Brno,
and lir nzc.A solution of eyrode of gold,
and that of cyanide or silver in evanide of po-
tassmen, hos fwen recommended for gilding and
silvering under the influence of electric forces.

. I have found that the same I...lotion., a hen at
temperature near their boiling point. may

also be employed for gilding and silYering by
i Immersion. 1 heir preparation would he some.
! whim expensive were it necessary to obtain them
chemically pore; but this would not offer the
least advantage, and the operation may he situ.
plified and rendered much less expensive by

. treating either the chloride of gold or the
nitrate of silver (both should he neutral) with
an recess of cyanide of potasslum so as to ob
lain the soluble double cyanides.

Silver cannot he rit by this process, hut it
j will be aeen &hose that the sulphoeyanide of
gold arid of potassium gilds this metal extremely
well.

The solution of e snide of copper in eyantile
of potassium does not copper silver esen m
contact !with zinc ; hut it coppers this Ia.(
metal perfectly, and in a sery solo! manner.

I may 'deserve in conclusion, that these prn.
evult-s, so advantageous from their always sue.
ceeding, and requiring but few minute, for

preparation, unfortunately do not allow
but of the supplication of a yery thin layer cf
the precipitated metal. This inconvenience is
common to all the processes by immersion.--
Paytechrate &new.

TIIE DRAINAGE Op THE LAKE OP
IIAARI-EM.

Tutu determined industry, the phlegmatic
perseverance, of the inhabitants of the United
States of Holland have been exhibited to
Europe by the laborious undertakings which,
on every side of Holland, present themselves.
Nerly seventh part of this land has been
reseiria from the se ; and whereYer the travel.
ler is placed he recognizes the marvellous
barriers that have been formed to prevent its
eneroaehmetds: he sees it rtiticial Mast,
formed from the granite rocks of Norway,
dskes, toitt , constructed a oh a solidity
abhli seems to promise to resist even time
itself. Amongst the objects which have long
occupied the attention of the Hollander has
been the drainage of the lake of Haarlem, and
the conversion of its hid into cultivated land;
y :snow. projeet hal e at iiirious tome, been ton-
cei ed. hair Leen discussed, End, from serious
reasons, loindoned. A plan, which was colt.
Idered feasible, was laid before the States
tieneral in April. leIrls, and greet hopev wer
entertained that the idea w hich was suggested
wus one which might easily he carried Irv,
execution. After, how tier, due and careful
deliberation, it *as bandoned, in consequence
of the rejection of a bull brought before the
second chamber. At length the government
has undertaken the great work, and every
prospect is entertained ot the successful Issue
of the enterprise. A sote has been obtained
from the chamber of 4,533,333 dollars. hut thus
mon will be by no means arlequte to the tr.
penditure that must necessarily be made. It
buts Leen ascertained by calculations fotinch,1
upon the profit obtained by other drainage. in
Holland, [hat so large an int will be re.
turned that lonn mit murh greater extent may
secs safely be ads anted. The lak of Haarlem
is calculated to he about fourteen English mdes
in its izreatest length, and its mans in breadth.
About 70,ital aeres are covered hv it, and .!

has been asserted that every year nearly
acres are encroached upon. The depth of the

ater has been variously estimated, but is sup
posed iI1 le upon an a;erage twelve feet al-
threequarters, and the mans about thirteen an
threequarter milliu,iis of cubic roods of wat. r.
The manner in which it has been decided t.-
carry out the drainage is a. (oboes:

A channel I. to he formed one hundred and
forts -three feet and a !mil in idth, support...,
on each side by, an enormous dske ; into thi
to he poured. by means of PIZ steam-envies.
each ot two hundred horse rower, the w hide ot
the water contented In the Ilasrlem Meer, atot
three sluices are to conduct ii into the Germ.,
and the Zusilet sea. It is expected that tf..
undertakine, commenced in Mt.., Itahir, w ill be
completed in the course I if the present veer.
is understood that it will be requisite Wet every
spring the power either of steam-engines t

water-ooll. should be called into action, to pre
e ery. the rescued land from fresh inundatten.
01 what Holland is capable an idea may Se
formed frotn the recollection that large tract.
of land are below the level of the sea, and tl,,,
n t.t tunly the safety, but absolutely the existeccr
of the cmintry is dependent upon the dykes,
which have heen at Yarrow times raised up
Near the great dske of the Ildder in It,
Beemoer l'obler, tract of larol of upwards - I

td,tton acre., riser which water tolled uninter-
ruptedly, and where now there ethos a health,
industrious population of 3,1551 souls. I'. Si
technrc Anew.

Mr. purges., the partner of James W.A. -
Esq., engineer, has leen at Dover, repro:
the plans mid specifications for the intendnI
improyement to the outer harbour, and ii .
reported that tunders for the execution of itc
work will be sub ertaled for immediately.
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